Some general reminders
Newsletter – Term 5 2017.

Welcome back to Term 5, it’s already been a very
busy one. The children are embracing our new
topic “Out and about.”
We have already begun planting different seeds
in our new planting area. If you have any spare
seeds at home we would be happy to make use of
them.
A massive thank you for all your support with our
sponsored bunny bounce, our total raised so far is
a whopping £303.40. THANK YOU!
We have already begun to purchase some new
resources to enhance our garden area that you
may have noticed and it also helps us to be able to
fund our animals that the children really enjoy.
Beach trip
As part of our learning we are planning to take the
children on a trip to Herne Bay beach on Monday
15th May for the children present at Nursery in the
morning, and on Friday 19th May for the pm/all day
children. If you are able to help with this trip
please let us know as we rely on parent helpers in
order for trips to take place.
WOW’S
The children are really enjoying their special WOW
moments, thank you for sending them in, if you

require any more please ask, we are all really
enjoying sharing these special moments together.

Please could you remind the children not to play
on the year R playground equipment. This includes
older children as well as younger ones.
Dogs and mobile phones are not permitted on the
school grounds due to health and safety issues.

Some children have now have lace up shoes which
makes it impossible for them to be independent
especially as they have need to be able to take
their shoes off and put them back on when
changing into wellies or using the trampoline.
Velcro trainers work well in encouraging the
children’s independence.
Socks are also useful to be worn as the children
spend a lot of time in wellies during
wet/water/messy/dressing up activities.

Please continue to return any more blue
home/school learning books – we have lots more
challenges planned for the rest of the year.

In term 6 our topic is “Marvellous minibeasts”, we
have arranged for a special Creepy claws workshop
to take place on Friday 9th June
.
This will take place during the normal session time,
if your child does not attend on this day and would
like to attend the workshop please let me know,
letters to follow shortly, there will be a small cost
for this workshop.

We would really appreciate our termly £3 cooking
donations as soon as possible please.
Please don’t forget to send your photos to be
added to the 2 simple on line learning journeys – if
you experience any difficulties with this please
speak to a member of the Nursery team.

Thank you for all your continued support
The Nursery Team
Useful diary dates
End of term 5 - Friday 26th May
Term 6 starts Tuesday 6th June
(Monday 5th June is a Staff Development Day)
End of term 6 – Friday 21st July

